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FUNDAMENTALS
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The function of a catalyst: 










system is close to equilibrium
theory finds minimal energy configurations
Adsorbate structures dynamical (chemical waves)
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A mature issue: Ru/O/CO
A. Böttcher et al.
K. Rreuter, M. Scheffler
K. Jakobi, G. Ertl
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Di-oxygen as oxidant
• Atomic chemisorbed oxygen (created typically in UHV) is amphoteric in redox 
properties: at “virtual pressure” → sub-surface
• Sub-surface oxygen is not reactive but
– Polarizes the surface for adsorption
– Restructures the surface by incorporation (autocatalytic)
– Segregates to the surface as O nucleo
– Polarizes atomic oxygen into O electro
• Electrophilic oxygen
– Oxidizes functional substrates (CO, olefines)
– Creates all oxygenate organic molecules
• Nucleophilic oxygen
– Activates C-H bonds into functional substrates
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“Atomic oxygen” on silver
nucleophilic
electrophilic
R.J. Madix , J.T. Roberts, Springer Series in Surface Reactions, Vol. 34, 1994, p.9
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Propylene oxide: A demanding oxidation
2 CH2 CHCH3
2 CH2 (O)CHCH3+ O2
6 CO2 +  6 H2 O
+ 9 O2




Coupling of adsorption and reaction via nucleophilic oxygen: 
the much more reactive product is re-activated
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Structure-function correlation in Ag: PO formation
Ag nano, 473 K, 0.5 mbar, 1:2 C3 H8 :O2
Total oxygen content “0.2 ML”
Auto-formation of 
selective electrophilic 
oxygen by gradual 
intercalation of sub- 
surface oxygen in Ag
CO2
PO
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Challenge
• School 1: metal oxide is active (MvK mechanism) in at 
least one orientation and is not attacked by the 
reduction potential of substrate.
• School 2: metal forms a stable adsorbate (1x1) 
adlayer carrying the oxidation activity and is not 
converted to oxide.
• School 3: metal reacts with oxygen to adsorbate plus 
sub-surface and at high potentials to oxide; under 
reaction conditions the sub-surface (TSO) is at least 
present.
All have good evidences and theory support
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Ru/O2 : Surface thermodynamics
With increasing oxidation potential: 
adsorbates,
adsorbates on surface oxide (sub-surface),
surface oxide,
bulk oxide (may be more stable than surface oxide) 
C. Stampfl et al.
J. Phys. C, 2008
K. Reuter,
M. Scheffler
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Inhomogenity of Ru (0001) O adsorbate




M. Kiskinova et al , JCP, 2002
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Oscillatory dynamics
Only in oxidizing feed 





conditions and at 
shorter times only 
ignition from a 
low-temperature 
weakly active state
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Loss of 50% of the 
catalyst oxygen 
content
A metastable oxide-TSO-metal mixture: “RuO”
In-situ XRD
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Metastable catalyst surface: CO oxidation
Mixture of oxidation states of 
the active surface (single 
crystal(0001))
Defects play an 






XP microscopy, 550 K, 10-5 mbar
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Surface morphology
The non-topotactic redox transformation reduces the 
crystallite size from 160 nm (oxide) to 8 nm metal (TSO): 
roughening transition and sintering; initial structure-sensitive
{111} and {101} facets 
Metal on oxide metal
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Different “phases” for same reaction
Low-active metal – oxygen adsorbate: sites at defects
Highly-active TSO in co-existence with metal/O or oxide 
De-activation by conversion of TSO into defect-poor oxide
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Phase and function
1) metallic, polycrystalline 
Ru [20]
, 2) RuO2 (110)/Ru(0001) 
[21], 
3) oxygenated Ru(0001) [3], 
4) oxidized RuO2 [20]
5) supported RuO2 
nanoparticle [22] 
Ex oxide: 105 kJ/mole
After reduction: 82 kJ/mole
Based on same surface area !
In-situ XRD: active oxide or active metal
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SUMMARY I
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Metastable sub-surface species
At low potential: metal plus 
dissolved species (“dirt”)
At slightly elevated potential: 
“trilayer” (theory)
At potentials bejond the “pressure 
gap”: sub-oxide, sub-surface oxide, 
TSO (HP-XPS)
At high potential: oxide; when 
defective: nucleo and electrophilic




Strong effects of conditions
Metastability more robust (covalency)
Reduced effects of conditions
Analytical challenge of
identification: only in situ, sub-monolayer
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Essentials
• Active surfaces are not in equilibrium.
• Defects are not “dirt” but carry the reactivity.
• Active surfaces are nano-heterogeneous.
• Chemical state-sensitive microscopy essential 
for realistic structure function relation.
• There are no “simple” systems: 
metal-oxygen-CO.
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A more advanced reaction





CO2 + H2 O
Formaldehyde
CH2 O + H2
Synthesis gas
CO + 2 H2
Selectivity: dehydrogenation of MeOH
oxygen addition to C
equilibrium shift by hydrogen oxidation
H2 O
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Ru3d: metallic “TSO” for both pre-catalysts at reaction conditions:
Selectivity controlled by electrophilicity of O ad
+ RuOx (transient surface oxide state (TSO), BE=280.6eV)





MeOH oxidation: material dynamics
p(CH3OH)/p(O2): 1.5




formation of RuOx 
transient surface 
oxide (TSO) and 
CH2 O production 
Reduction of oxide phase






RuO2 / Ru (bulk) @ 600 K


















straight line for 
metallic pre-catalyst: 
activation barrier for 
oxygen incorporation
Same catalytic active state 
independent of Ru pre-catalyst 
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SUMMARY  II
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Consequences
• Active catalysts cannot be prepared: precursors of 
different composition activate in chemical potential 
of reactants to the same metastable state     
(all schools are “right”).
• Mind kinetics of this process!
• Analysis of fresh precursors, adsorbate systems  
ex situ allow limited conclusions about active 
state.
• Models must not be static in its catalyst material 
but allow for structural dynamics: local in-situ tools 
are mandatory also for “fundamental” studies.










Finite values of k2,3 and k4 under selective reaction conditions
only when nanostructured
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Progress in structure-function analysis
through spectro-microscopy in-situ
Thank You
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MeOH oxidation with Ru metal-oxide?
Ru poly, 1 mbar MeOH/oxygen 2:1
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Heterogeneity in metal oxidation
M. Kiskinova et al , JCP, 2002
Phase co-existence on mesosopic scales:
metastable
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Coupling of transformation and material 
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Reactive oxygen






















Bond distances in oxides 
much better known than in 
metals (with sub-surface 
states)
The redox properties 
are continuous and 
depend on the M-O 
polarization
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M. Kiskinova et al.
Catal. Today 2007
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Muliple reaction control: 
dynamics of oxidation state
R. Blume et al 2007
Reaction of RuO2 with MeOH without gas phase oxygen 
leads to dehydrogenation before activation of lattice oxygen 
and to combustion (“blast furnace reaction”) at higher T




At low potential: metal plus 
dissolved species (“dirt”)
At slightly elevated potential: 
“trilayer” (theory)
At potentials bejond the “pressure 
gap”: sub-oxide, sub-surface oxide, 
TSO (HP-XPS)
At high potential: oxide; when 
defective nucleo and electrophilic
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The function of a catalyst: 










system is close to equilibrium
theory finds minimal energy configurations
Adsorbate structures dynamical (chemical waves)
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History of high-pressure XPS
E. Kleimenov, Dept. AC, Fritz-Haber-Institut (MPG)
year samples pressure lenses  in diff. pump.
K. Siegbahn et al. 1969 gas 1 mbar no1973 liquid 1 mbar no
R. Joyner et al. 1979 solid 1 mbar no
H. Ruppender et al. 1988 solid 1 mbar no
M. Salmeron et al. 2000 solid 5 mbar yes
M.A. Kelly et al. 2001 solid (films) 0.02 mbar yes
Our (in collaboration with 
group of M. Salmeron) 2002 solid 5 mbar yes
Gammadata Scienta 2004 solid pan /pcell <10
-6 
(~0.1 mbar) yes
Differential pumping- the 
key feature of HPXPS
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Experimental cell




X-rays enter the cell at 
55°
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Active sites in a high performance catalyst
• An active heterogeneous catalyst contains 
adaptive sites for reaction.
• They adapt their structure according to the 
local chemical potential and guarantee 
selective operation on progressively more 
reactive adsorbates.
• The complex structure of the precursors is 
required to fix the chemical potential of the 
active phase in the reaction environment.
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Ru (0001) 109 L oxygen at 450 
K
Metal remains non- 
oxidized, formation 
of sub-surface layer 
with strain on the 
metal; dual pathway 
of incorporation: 




A. Böttcher et al.
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Ru (0001) with 109 L oxygen: 
600K
Surface is fully 
converted to RuO2 
and desorbs as 





A. Bötttcher et al
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Cl inhibition of CO oxidation 
with RuO2
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What is steady state?
In-situ surface analysis reveals 
that at steady state conditions 
a mixture (dynamical) of 
surface states exists
There is no structure 
sensitivity nor phase 
correlation with activity
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Comparison with CO oxidation 
over Ru
Theory predicts in 
agreement with surf sci 
studies rate maximum 
where several phases are 
iso-energetic: metastable
K. Rreuter, M. Scheffler
K. Jakobi, G. Ertl
fast interchange between two surface states





Niehus , Böttcher et al
